**Undergraduate, Transfer and AEI Students**

**DAY 1  Thursday, March 29**

**Morning Check-In**  9:00 a.m.  |  EMU TBD
Welcome to UO, check-in and get to know other new international students. Light snacks and refreshments provided.

**Orientation**  9:30 a.m.  |  EMU TBD
Students will be provided with important information necessary for registration.

**Free Lunch**  12:30 p.m.  |  EMU
Explore all the food options EMU has to offer and get to know each other in the Mills Center over lunch. Please return the ISO lunch card to either an ISO Leader or Peer Mentor.

**AEIS Placement Test**  1:30 p.m.  |  EMU Computer Lab
This is required for students who did not take their AEIS test online.

**Eugene Tour**  2:00 p.m.  |  Meet at the Mills Center
ISO Leaders and Peer Mentors will lead tours around Eugene. This is a great chance to make friends and learn about the community.

**DAY 2  Friday, March 30**

**Undergraduate Academic Workshop and Advising**  9:00 a.m.  |  See sticker for times and locations
Students must attend all of the appointments listed on the program sticker in order to register for class and remain in full immigration status. After you have attended your advising and workshop appointments, you will be allowed to register for class. Any student who misses an appointment listed on their sticker will NOT be able to register for class on time.

**Class Registration Assistance**  12:00 p.m.  |  EMU Computer Lab
Students go to computer lab after completing their advising workshop and appointment to receive assistance with registering for class. Staff and ISO Leaders will be available to assist and answer questions.

**Scavenger Hunt**  3:30 p.m.  |  Meet at the Mills Center
Get to know the campus by going on a hunt for clues.

**TALK TO US:**
- email: intl@uoregon.edu
- call: (541) 346-3206
- chat: Oregon Hall, 333
- follow us: @UOISSS
- like us: facebook.com/uoisss
DAY 1  Thursday, March 30

**Morning Check-In** | 9:00 a.m. | EMU 231 Cedar Room  
Welcome to UO, check-in and get to know other new international students. Light snacks and refreshments provided.

**Presentation and Campus Tour** | 9:30 a.m. | EMU 231 Cedar Room  
Students will be provided with important information, and then split into small groups to take a tour around campus.

**Free Lunch** | 12:30 p.m. | EMU 231 Cedar Room  
Enjoy the meal, and have fun with other students.

**AEIS Placement Test** | 1:30 p.m. | EMU Computer Lab  
This is required for students who did not take their AEIS test online.

**Eugene Tour** | 1:30 p.m. | Meet at EMU Entrance  
ISO Leaders and Peer Mentors will lead tours around Eugene. This is a great chance to make friends and learn about the community.

DAY 2  Friday, March 31

**Immigration/Immunization/Late Check-In** | 8:00 a.m. | EMU Ballroom Lobby  
Staff will be available to help students complete their submission of required documents.

**Undergraduate Academic Advising** | See sticker below for times and locations  
Students must attend all of the appointments listed on the program sticker in order to register for class and remain in full immigration status. After you have attended your advising workshop, and advising appointments, you will be allowed to register for class. Any student who misses an appointment listed on their sticker will NOT be able to register for class on time.

**Class Registration Assistance** | 12:00 p.m. | EMU Computer Lab  
Students go to computer lab after completing their advising workshop and appointment to receive assistance with registering for class. Staff and ISO Leaders will be available to assist and answer questions.

**Welcome Party** | 3:30 p.m. | Mills International Center  
Welcome to the Mills international center, have fun playing games and enjoy food.
**Graduate Students**

**DAY 1** Thursday, March 30

**Morning Check-In** | 9:00 a.m. | EMU 231 Cedar Room  
Welcome to UO, check-in and get to know other new international students. Light snacks and refreshments provided.

**Presentation and Campus Tour** | 9:30 a.m. | EMU 231 Cedar Room  
Students will be provided with important information, and then split into small groups to take a tour around campus.

**Free Lunch** | 12:30 p.m. | EMU 231 Cedar Room  
Enjoy the meal, and have fun with other students.

**Eugene Tour** | 1:30 p.m. | Meet at EMU Entrance  
ISO Leaders and Peer Mentors will lead tours around Eugene. This is a great chance to make friends and learn about the community.

**DAY 2** Friday, March 31

**Immigration/Immunization/Late Check-In** | 8:00 a.m. | EMU Ballroom Lobby  
Staff will be available to help students complete their submission of required documents.

**Welcome Party** | 3:30 p.m. | Mills International Center  
Welcome to the Mills international center, have fun playing games and enjoy food.